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me a leap from the early days. When we started schoôis, there wasn't

a sin--1e in Z- 2- in an area of 60 to 1+0 and we started schools on

this Bible basis, teaching the people the Scriptures. Well, of copse there was

tremendous opposition, riots, police leading mobs, several of our earlier

workers were beaten and on or two of them were killed. But the work went on.

I knew some ö these old. workers. There was Mr. Manyon and. you could put two

fingers into a at dint in his h'ad. where they had beaten him with a stone

and lift him for dead. on the road and some Roman Catholics more kindly

&lsposed. rescued him and took him into the house and rendered what aid they
assistance

could and. got zt±z for him, and in the mercy 0±' God he recoYered. It

was no easy work. Then I wax a young of nineteen, I engaged

m work in the fairs and markets-mst intereting. !ou always knew you

got into the fair. Of course, you nver '-new if you would get out cf it or not,

and I suppose I wz run out of more towns in Ireland than many criminals in

the United States are run out of towns ere hoca'ise the whole police force of

the community are frequently to be requisitioned to ret is away from the
Dewey O\

fairs and nnrkets. We used to go out sealing the ..',Tr-stament.. It is a very

ntereting thing. It hows how God can use certain mistaken movements for His

glory. In the days when Roman Catholic teaching > dominant in Ireland. a

court book seller who comes 4o m own city and. my own county, MacMainira, conceived

the idea of ±iixtz my publishing the original Dewey Teatwnent. hat is, with

the notc's. fr11, ?'acMamra published the tcstent with notes in fortnightly

editions. You got yèur edition. You commenced with r)enesis, of course. You

went on and on and on and every fortnight a new section of the Testament with

notes ;oiil be on your table if you were a sibscriber. Well, theheme

didn't work very well. Although he did advertise it very largely saying it ha

the sanction of the hyarchy of Ireland and 0 on. It is rather a humerous

circumstance- He went bankrupt when he came to the epistle to the Romans.
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